Meeting dates: 20-24 November 2017
Location: Madrid, Spain
Hosts: The Spanish Association for Standardization (UNE), Spanish Association of Water Supply and Sanitation (AEAS) & Canal Isabel II
Chair: Naty Barak
Secretariat: Ms. Hiromi Kowata, The Japanese Industrial Standards Committee (JISC)
Participating countries at this meeting: Canada, China, France, Israel, Japan, Republic of Korea, Portugal, Spain

UNE arranged a field trip for the ISO 282 meeting delegates to the Arroyo Culebro Upper Middle Basin WWTP, one of the most technologically advanced facilities in the world. The plant produces 30,240 cubic meter per day of reclaimed water for use in irrigation of parks and gardens and special industrial processes.

The delegates said farewell to ISO Technical Program Manager (TPM) Stefan Marinkovic and welcomed his replacement Ms. Limei Yu as the new TPM for ISO 282
The meeting delegates also said farewell to ISO TC 282 Secretary Yusuke Chiba and welcomed his replacement Ms. Hiromi Kowata
Other farewells included Ms. Samantha Mani-Beyala of AFNOR & Dr. Jianhua Chen of SAC
2018 meetings are scheduled in Seoul, Korea and Shenzhen, China
The meeting delegates enjoyed a sumptuous dinner hosted by AEAS and the sights and sounds of Madrid. Here are a few glimpses: